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Purpose: Based on the continuous exploration of solid tumor immunotherapy, we focused

on hepatocellular carcinoma with a high level of morbidity and mortality. We confirm the

stability of mcDNA-based CAR T cell generating platform, and investigate the antitumor

activity of CD44-CAR T cells against hepatocellular carcinoma both in vitro and in vivo.

Materials and Methods: We fused anti-CD44 scFv structure with transmembrane domain

and intracellular domain. Using a non-viral mcDNA vector to load CD44-CAR gene, then

transfected the mcDNA-CD44-CAR into human T cells by electroporation. We exhibited the

transfection efficacy of CAR T cells and the CD44 expression of tumor cell lines by flow

cytometry. The antitumor efficacy of CD44-CAR T cells in vitro and in vivo was detected

through CCK-8 and ELISA assays, and xenograft mouse models, respectively.

Results: We obtained mcDNA-CD44-CARwith a high level of density after repeated extraction

and purification. The expression efficacy of CD44-CAR in Tcells wasmore than 50% after seven

days electroporation and the phenotype of CD44-CART cells was no difference compared with

normal T cells. For CD44-positive hepatocellular carcinoma xenograft mice, CD44-CARTcells

had stronger tumor growth suppression compared to normal Tandmock Tcells. The same results

occurred on the in vitro experiments including cytokine secretion and cytotoxicity assays. H&E

staining graphs revealed that CD44-CAR T cells did not induce side effects in xenograft mice.

Conclusion: The strategy for generating CAR T cells targeting cancer stem cell antigens was

efficient and concise. The mcDNA had superior transgene ability without virus-related adverse

effects. CD44-CAR T cells had strong suppression capacity against hepatocellular carcinoma.

Keywords: cancer immunotherapy, chimeric antigen receptor, nonviral vector, cancer stem

cell antigen, tumor suppression

Introduction
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the majority type of primary liver cancer.

Worldwide, primary liver cancer is the fourth leading cause of cancer- related mortality

and the sixth most common cancer.1 Chronic liver disease and liver cirrhosis due to

alcoholic liver disease, nonalcoholic fatty liver disease and chronic hepatitis B virus

(HBV) or hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection are the major causes of HCC.2 For patients

with HCC, the 5-year survival is less than 16% and the overall survival (OV) is less

than one year.3,4 Surgery, radiotherapy and chemotherapy as traditional methods cannot

significantly improve life quality and prolong survival time.

With great success in the treatment of hematological malignancies, immunotherapy

has become an attractive weapon against cancers.5,6 Many promising immuno-oncology
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strategies emerged, such as checkpoint inhibitors, dendritic

cell (DC) vaccines, tumor infiltrating lymphocytes (TILs),

cytokine induced killer (CIK) T cell receptor (TCR) T cells

and chimeric antigen receptor (CAR) T cells.7 We focus on

CARTcells treatment because it has been proved as the most

remarkable progress in cancer therapy by the American

Society of Clinical Oncology.8 We have achieved well-

pleasing outcomes on non-viral mcDNA-mediated CAR

T cells treated solid tumors, like PSCA-CAR T cells against

prostatic cancer and NKG2D–CART cells against colorectal

cancer.9,10 CAR T cells generated by transferring the target

gene (CAR cassette) into T cells consist of three main struc-

tures. An extracellular domain, single-chain variable fragment

(scFv), specifically bind tumor-associated antigens (TAAs)

through human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-independent path-

way. A hinge and transmembrane domain allow the scFv

scalable in all spatial directions. An intracellular domain,

one or more costimulatory molecules, promotes T cell prolif-

eration and releases antitumor cytokines.

However, virus-related risks and appropriate target anti-

gens selection are still challenging for CARTcells.11 Recently,

the use of cancer stem cell (CSC) antigens as targets for CAR

T cells has received increasing attention from researchers.

Cancer stem cells possess the ability of self-renew, trigger

tumor differentiation and metastasis, and play a key role in

tumor initiation and immune regulation.12,13 We take CD44 as

the target antigen to guide CAR T cells reach to HCC cells

because it has been profoundly studied,14 and as a CSC anti-

gen, CD44 is highly expressed in HCC.15 To eliminate virus-

related side effects on transfection procedures, minicircle

DNA (mcDNA) was used as a vector. The integrase ΦC31
removes the bacterial backbone by recognizing the recombi-

nation sites attB and attP at both ends to obtain non-viral

mcDNA with efficient gene transfection.16,17 In this study,

we generate CAR T cells targeting CSC antigens of HCC

with non-viral mcDNA vectors. Five types of HCC cell

lines, CD44-positive or CD44-negative expression, are used

to demonstrate whether CD44-CAR T cells obviously sup-

press the growth of HCC both in vitro and in vivo.

Materials and Methods
Parental Plasmid Construction and

mcDNA Production
We designed a third-generation of CD44-CAR structure

which was consisted of CD44 scFv, human CD8α hinge and

transmembrane domain (nucleotides 412–609, GenBank NM

001768.6), human CD28 molecule (nucleotides 538–660,

GenBank NM 006139.3), human CD137 molecule (nucleo-

tides 640–765, GenBank NM 001561.5) and human CD3ζ
molecule (nucleotides 154–492, GenBankNM198253.2).We

humanized corresponding monoclonal antibody (mAb) to

acquire CD44 scFv sequence. Then we synthesized (Detai

Biologics, Nanjing, China) the CAR structure after incorpor-

ating EcoRI and BamHI sites at both ends and confirmed it by

genetic sequencing (Sango Biotech, Shanghai, China). We

cloned the CD44-CAR structure into the parental plasmid

pMC.CMV-EasyTM (System Biosciences, CA, USA) and

then transferred it into E. coli strain ZYCY10P3S2T

(System Biosciences). The inducer L- (+)-arabinose (Sigma

Chemical, MO, USA) was added into the bacterial growth

medium to generate CD44-CAR mcDNA by recombining

attB and attP. We extracted the CD44-CAR mcDNAwith an

Endo-Free Plasmid DNA Maxi Kit (Omega Bio-tek, GA,

USA) and confirmed it via restriction analysis.

Generation of CD44-CAR T Cells
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were

obtained from the Hebei Blood Center. All procedures

were performed under the guidelines approved by Hebei

Medical University. Primary human T cells were isolated

from PBMCs and cultured in RPMI-1640 medium

(Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA, USA) supplemented with

10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS, Thermo

Fisher Scientific) at 37°C in 5% CO2. The activating

factor, including 500 U/mL IL-2, 1 μg/mL anti-CD3

mAb, 1 μg/mL anti-CD28 mAb, 1000 U/L IFN-γ and 10

U/mL IL-15 were added for T cell expanding. After T cells

were isolated, we added IFN-γ immediately, added IL-2

and CD3/CD28 mAbs on day 1, added IL-15 on day 3

and day 7. Then 5×106 T cells were transfected on day 4

via electroporation with a 4D-NucleofectorTM system

(Lonza, Cologne, Germany). According to the manufac-

turer’s instructions, we added 3 μg of CD44-CAR mcDNA

and 100 μL of P3 Primary Cell Buffer (Lonza) into T cells

suspension, selected EO-115 program for electroporating.

The CD44-CAR T cells were generated, and the medium

was changed to fresh every other day.

Cell Lines
The human HCC cell lines Hep3B2, HepG2, and PLC8024

were obtained from American Type Culture Collection

(ATCC, VA, USA) and cultured in minimal essential medium

(MEM, Thermo Fisher Scientific). The human HCC cell lines

MHCC97H and SMMC-7721 were obtained from the

Shanghai Institute of cell bank (Shanghai, China) and cultured
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in RPMI-1640 medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA,

USA). All medium was supplemented with 10% FBS

(Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 1% penicillin-streptomycin

(Thermo Fisher Scientific). All cells cultured at 37°C in 5%

CO2.

Flow Cytometry
The CAR expression was detected with human CD44 PE-

conjugated antibody (Abcam, MA, USA). The phenotype of

T cells was detected with human CD3-PC5, CD4-FITC and

CD8-PE, all these antibodies were obtained from BD

Bioscience. CD44 protein expressed on HCC was detected

with human CD44-PE (BioLegend, CA, USA) antibody; iso-

type control group was stained with IgG1-PE (Abcam). The

fluorescence analysis was performed with a BD

FACSCanto™ flow cytometry system (BD Bioscience, CA,

USA), statistics were conducted in FlowJo software (FlowJo,

OR, USA).

Western Blot
The total protein in T cells and tumor tissues was extracted

by RIPA lysate containing protease inhibitor. The protein

concentration was determined by BCA method (Thermo

Fisher Scientific) following the manufacturer’s instructions.

Proteins were separated on 12% SDS-PAGE gel and trans-

ferred to polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane. The

PVDF membrane was blocked in 5% skim milk for 2 hours

and then incubated with the primary antibody at 4°C over-

nights. After washing the PVDFmembrane, it was incubated

with the corresponding secondary antibody for 50 minutes at

room temperature. Proteins were visualized on a gel imager

using a SuperSignalTM West Pico PLUS chemiluminescent

substrate (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The primary antibodies

used are as follows: anti-CD44 (1:1000, Abcam), anti-β-
actin (1:5000, Abcam) and anti-CD3ζ (1:5000, Abcam).

Cytotoxicity Assays
We respectively cocultured effector cells with five types of

HCC cells at ratios of 1:1, 5:1, 10:1 and 20:1 in 96-well

plates (Corning, NY, USA). Culture conditions were 100

μL of medium per well in 5% CO2 at 37°C for 18 hours.

We used the Cell Counting Kit-8 (Dojindo Molecular

Technologies, Kumamoto, Japan) to exhibit the absor-

bance at 450 nm by Microplate Reader (BIOBASE,

Shandong, China). Cytotoxicity results were calculated

by the following formula: specific lysis (%) = [1– (mixture

cell experiment–medium control)/(target cell spontaneous–

medium control)] ×100%.

Cytokine Release Assays
For the in vitro experiment, after coculturing effector cells

with target cells at a ratio of 10:1 for 24 hours, we

harvested supernatants. Then we measured the cytokine

release levels of IL-2, IFN-γ and TNF-α using ELISA-kits

(Thermo Fisher Scientific). For the in vivo experiment, we

collected 100 μL peripheral blood of xenograft mice after

effector cells injection as samples.

Xenograft Mouse Models
We purchased 5- to 6-week-old NOD/SCID female mice from

Beijing Vital River Laboratory Animal Technology Co., Ltd.

All animals were raised and treated in specific pathogen-free

(SPF)-grade cages of the Clinical Research Center of Hebei

General Hospital. All animal experiments were approved by

the Hebei Medical University Animal Care and Use

Committee. Animal care and related procedures were

approved by the Animal Care and Management Committee

of Hebei General Hospital (license number: SCXK2016-

0006) and complied with the International Regulations for

the Administration of Laboratory Animals. We respectively

inoculated five types of HCC cells (Hep3B2, HepG2,

MHCC97H, SMMC-7721 and PLC8024) into the subcuta-

neous back of 75 mice. Each type contains 15 mice, which we

randomly divided into three groups (n=5). After tumor volume

reached 100mm3, five mice in each group were respectively

injected with 1×107 of normal T, mock T and CD44-CAR

T cells on day 3 and day 10. The formula: V =1/2 (length

×width2) was used to calculate tumor volume. Aftermicewere

sacrificed, we measured tumor weight and took tumor graph.

Histopathological and

Immunofluorescence Assays
After anesthesia, the mice were perfused with saline and

paraformaldehyde at the apex of the heart. The hearts,

livers, lungs, brains and stomachs were taken out quickly

and stored in paraformaldehyde fixative at 4 °C. After 24

hours of fixation, all tissues were embedded in paraffin

and cut into 0.5μm thick sections. For hematoxylin and

eosin (H&E) staining, paraffin sections were first

dewaxed and stained with hematoxylin. Sections were

then dehydrated in an ethanol gradient and stained with

eosin. Finally, the sections were sealed and observed and

imaged under an optical microscope (Tokyo, Japan,

Nikon). For immunofluorescence staining, dewaxed the

paraffin sections and placed them in the antigen retrieval

solution (pH 8.0). Added AutoFluo Quencher to the
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sections and incubated with BSA for 30 minutes for

serum blocking. The primary antibody was added drop-

wise to the sections and incubated at 4 ° C overnight. The

sections were washed with PBS (pH7.4) and then incu-

bated with secondary antibody for 50 minutes. Sections

were incubated with 4ʹ, 6-diphenyl-2-phenylindole

(DAPI) for 10 minutes to restain cell nuclei. Observed

sections and acquired images on the fluorescence micro-

scope (Tokyo, Japan, Nikon). The primary antibodies

used are as follows: anti-CD44 (1:1000, Abcam) and anti-

CD3 (1:200, Abcam).

Statistical Analysis
All data were mean ± SDs for statistical description.

Statistical analysis was performed by GraphPad Prism

8.0 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). Data were ana-

lyzed statistically by Student’s t-test, one-way ANOVA

followed by Tukey’s post hoc test, and two-way repeated-

measures ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s post hoc test.

Survival curves were compared by the log-rank (Mantel-

Cox) test. The difference of P < 0.05 was considered

statistically significant.

Results
Preparation of CD44-CAR mcDNA and

Electroporation of Human T Cells
The humanized anti-CD44 scFv was synthesized according

to previous research18 and linked to the third generation of

CAR structure (Figure 1A). We cloned the anti-CD44 CAR

structure into a parental plasmid and named as pMC.CMV-

CD44-CAR. The recombinase ΦC31 separated pMC.CMV-

CD44-CAR by mediating irreversible recombination at

specific recognition sites of attB and attP. Then, the inducer

L-arabinose was used for endonuclease reaction and the

CD44-CAR mcDNA was successfully prepared. The

bacterial backbone containing kanamycin was degraded

(Figure 1B).

We isolated human T cells from PBMCs and took 5×106

cells for each transfection. We obtained high-purity CD44-

CAR mcDNAs (about 800ng/μL) after repeated extraction,

and transfected them into human T cells via electroporation

system. The products were CD44-CART cells. On the same

conditions, we generatedmock Tcells by transfecting control

plasmids containing GFP cassettes. Since both CD44-CAR

T cells and mock T cells had GFP sequences, we evaluated

transfection efficacy by observing the level of green fluores-

cence. The time points of the demonstration were set to 6

hours, 24 hours and 48 hours after transfection (Figure 1C).

Because of CD44-CAR T cells had similar level of green

fluorescence with mock T cells, the results of transfection by

electroporation is preliminary satisfactory.

Identification and Proliferation of

CD44-CAR T Cells
To illustrated the expression efficacy, we detected the

GFP and the CD44-CAR expression on mock T and

CD44-CAR T cells seven days after transfection.

Normal T cells were used for control groups. Flow

cytometry showed that by the FITC channel, the expres-

sion rate of GFP on mock T cells is 77.6% and on CD44-

CAR T cells is 58.7%, by the PE channel, the expression

rate of CD44-CAR on mock T cells is 4.51% and on

CD44-CAR T cells is 54.2% (Figure 2A). For further

demonstration, we repeated the above process three

times and presented the statistics (Figure 2B). We

added activating actors in culture medium for T cell

proliferation (Described in materials and methods-

Generation of CD44-CAR T Cells). The number of nor-

mal T, mock T and CD44-CAR T cells was respectively

expanded 65, 60 and 50 times on day 14 (Figure 2C). We

took 2×107 of each effector cells for protein extraction.

Western blot analysis showed that the protein of exogen-

ous CD3ζ was detected on 55kDa only in CD44-CAR

T cells and the protein of endogenous CD3ζ was detected
on 15kDa in all the three groups (Figure 2D). To sum-

marized, the transfection strategy of CD44-CAR T cells,

by electroporated non-viral mcDNA vectors, achieved an

expression rate of more than 50% while expanding the

number of cells to 50 times. The expression of exogen-

ous CD3ζ protein confirmed the successful CAR trans-

fection at the molecular level.

Phenotypic Characterization Detection of

CD44-CAR T Cells
We used flow cytometry to detect CD3, CD4 and CD8

expression on CD44-CAR T cells, to know whether elec-

troporation altered the phenotype of T cells. The single-

staining method was used to detected CD3 expression by

flow cytometry and the result showed similar expression

rates on normal T and CD44-CAR T cells (Figure 3A). We

obtained statistical data after three repeated detections

(Figure 3B). For CD4/CD8 expression, we used double-

staining method for flow cytometry. It showed similar

expression rates on normal T and CD44-CAR T cells as
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well (Figure 3C). Statistics were presented for n=3

(Figure 3D). All statistics showed no significant differ-

ence, which indicated the phenotype of T cells did not

alter after electroporation.

The in vitro Cytotoxicity of CD44-CAR

T Cells Against HCC Cells
We selected five types of HCC cell lines for further experi-

ments. First, we detected the expression of CD44 antigen on

these cell lines by flow cytometry. The CD44 expression

rate of Hep3B2, MHCC97H, SMMC-7721, HepG2 and

PLC8024 was 79.5%, 97.6%, 88.1%, 9.5% and 3.7%,

respectively (Figure 4A). Statistical data were obtained

after repeating the detection of CD44 expression for three

times (Figure 4B). Next, we extracted proteins from five

types of tumor cells and detected them byWestern blot. The

results showed that Hep3B2, MHCC97H and SMMC-7721

were positively detected at 81kDa of CD44 protein, while

HepG2 and PLC8024 were negatively detected (Figure 4C).

Therefore, we concluded that CD44-positive cell lines were

Hep3B2, MHCC97H and SMMC-7721; CD44-negative

cell lines were HepG2 and PLC8024.

To evaluate the in vitro cytotoxic activity of CD44-CAR

T cells, we cocultured normal T, mock T and CD44-CAR

Figure 1 Construction of mcDNA and CD44-CAR T cells. (A) Schematic representation of anti-CD44 CAR structure. (B) Schematic diagram of CD44-CAR mcDNA

generation. Anti-CD44 scFv was cloned into the parental plasmid to prepare pMC.CMV-CD44-CAR. L-arabinose was added to induce site-specific recombination. Bacterial

backbone was digested for degradation and CD44-CAR mcDNA was generated. (C) Transfection efficacy demonstrated by fluorescence microscopy images within 48h at

400× magnification.
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Tcells with five types of HCC cells separately (Described in

materials and methods-Cytotoxicity Assays). CD44-CAR

T cells showed vigorous cytotoxic activity against Hep3B2,

MHCC97H and SMMC-7721 but weak against HepG2 and

PLC8024. Normal T and mock T cells had no significance

on five types of tumor cell lines (Figure 4D). For the in vitro

cytokine release assays, compared with other groups,

CD44-CAR T cells secreted higher levels of IL-2, IFN-γ

and TNF-α after cocultured with CD44-positive cell lines

(Figure 4E). The above results demonstrated that CD44-

Figure 2 CD44-CAR expression analysis. (A) Flow cytometry showed CD44-CAR expressed in human T cells seven days after transfection. Normal T cells were used as

control groups. Mock T cells were generated by electroporating plasmid encoding GFP under the same condition of CD44-CAR T generation. (B) Transfection efficiency of

GFP gene or CD44-CAR in normal T, mock T and CD44-CAR T cells. Statistics are presented as the means ± SDs, n = 3 per group, §§ P<0.05 vs normal T group; ** P<0.05
vs normal T and mock T groups. (C) Fold expansion of normal T, mock T and CD44-CAR T cells, all cells were cultured in vitro and activated by anti-CD3/CD28 mAb, IL-2/

IL-15 and IFN-γ. Statistics are presented as the means ± SDs. n = 3 per group. (D) The CAR protein expression was represented by Western blot analysis. The exogenous

CD3ζ was detected to illustrate CD44-CAR expression.
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CAR T cells initiated signaling pathways and activated

costimulatory molecules through targeting and combining

specific antigens.

Antitumor Activity of CD44-CAR T Cells

Against CD44 Positive HCC in vivo
We inoculated 1×106 HCC cells into the subcutaneous back of

mice and successfully obtained HCC xenograft mice. The

xenograft mice received normal T, mock T and CD44-CAR

T cells intravenous injection for treatment (Described in

materials and methods-Xenograft Mouse Models). After

CD44-CAR T cells treated mice were sacrificed, we stained

tumor sections with anti-CD44 and anti-CD3 antibodies for

immunofluorescence. Results indicated that, for Hep3B2,

MHCC97H and SMMC-7721 cell lines, tumor tissues were

positively-stained by CD44 and had rich infiltration by CD44-

CAR T cells. But for HepG2 and PLC8024 cell lines, tumor

tissues were negatively-stained by CD44 and had rare infiltra-

tion by CD44-CARTcells (Figure 5A). The tumor volumes of

Hep3B2, MHCC97H and SMMC-7721 xenograft mice

Figure 3 Phenotype analysis of normal Tand CD44-CART cells. (A) After transfection, flow cytometry showed CD3 expression in normal Tand CD44-CART cells on day

7. (B) No difference in normal T and CD44-CAR T cells of CD3 expression. Statistics are presented as the means ± SDs, n = 3 per group. ns, not significant. (C) Further

analysis from CD3 positive cell populations, flow cytometry showed CD4 and CD8 expression in normal T and CD44-CAR T cells on day 7. (D) CD44-CART cells showed

similar expression levels of CD4 and CD8 compared to normal T cells. Statistics are presented as the means ± SDs, n = 3 per group. ns, not significant.
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Figure 4 CD44 expression inHCC cell lines and in vitro antitumor activity of CD44-CART cells. (A) Flow cytometry showedCD44 antigen expressed on tumor cell surface. The PE-

conjugated anti-CD44 antibodyused to stain five types ofHCCcell lines and the anti-IgG1 antibody stained cells used as control groups. (B) Statistical analysis ofCD44expressiononfive
types of HCC cell lines by flow cytometry. (C) Western blot analysis of CD44 protein expression on tumor cells. Anti-β-actin antibody used to stain control groups. (D) Cytotoxic

activity analysis ofCD44-CARTcells. Five types ofHCCcells coculturedwith normalT,mockTandCD44-CART cells in increasing ratios (1:1, 5:1, 10:1 and20:1) for 18 hours andCCK-

8 assay used for detecting. (E) In vitro cytokine secretion (IL-2, IFN-γ and TNF-α) of CD44-CART cells analysis. Effector cells coculturedwith target cells at a 10:1 ratio for 24 hours and

ELISA assay used for detecting. All statistics are presented as the means ± SDs, n = 3 per group, ## P<0.05 vs HepG2 and PLC8024 groups; ** P<0.05 vs normal Tandmock T groups.
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treated with CD44-CAR T cells were significantly decreased

than those with normal T and mock T cells treatments. While

the tumor volumes of HepG2 and PLC8024 xenograft mice

with normal T, mock T and CD44-CAR T cells treatments

were no significant difference (Figure 5B). We detected the

in vivo cytokine secretion on day 15 after the tumor volume

reached 100mm3. The levels of IL-2, IFN-γ and TNF-α in

Hep3B2, MHCC97H and SMMC-7721 xenograft mice were

significantly higher than other groups (Figure 5C). CD44-

CAR T cells exhibited strong in vivo antitumor activity on

CD44-positive xenograft mice.

Xenograft Mice with CD44-CAR T Cells

Treatment Demonstrated Improved

Vitality of Life
Each type of HCC cell inoculated into fifteen mice and

randomly divided into three groups (n=5). Each group

received normal T, mock T and CD44-CAR T cells treat-

ments, respectively. After xenograft mice were sacrificed,

we separated intact tumor tissues. We also fixed vital

organs (heart, liver, lung, cerebrum and stomach) appro-

priately for the following steps. We photographed tumor

tissues of xenograft mice to visualize the tumor size. The

tumor sizes of Hep3B2, MHCC97H and SMMC-7721

xenograft mice with CD44-CAR T cells treatments were

reduced and did not grow up before sacrificed (Figure 6A).

We recorded the survival time of each mouse and exhib-

ited survival curves of xenograft mice with CD44-CAR

T treatments. There were respective three, two and four of

Hep3B2, MHCC97H and SMMC-7721 xenograft mice

survived more than 120 days. However, HepG2 and

PLC8024 xenograft mice treated with CD44-CAR T cells

all died before day 75 (Figure 6B). We measured the tumor

weight of each mouse and made comparison (Figure 6C).

CD44-CAR T cells significantly suppressed CD44-positive

tumor growth in mice. We stained H&E with the vital

organs of xenograft mice that were previously preserved.

The organs of xenograft mice treated with CD44-CAR

T cells were not different from normal T and mock

T cells treated groups. The H&E staining photographs of

Hep3B2 xenograft mice were exhibited only (Figure 6D).

CD44-CAR T cells showed no side effects on xenograft

mice after treatment.

Discussion
Adoptive T cell immunotherapy has become a promising

strategy for hematological malignancy,8,19 of which CD19-

CAR T cell therapy is the most representative for acute

lymphoblastic leukemia.20,21 After the extracellular

domain, scFv, combines corresponding TAAs, signal path-

ways of CAR T cells are activated. Then, the intracellular

domain of CAR T cells, costimulatory molecules, releases

cytokines (IL-2, IFN-γ, TNF-α and so on) and cytotoxic

granules to inhibit tumor progression.

The above mechanism has proven to be well-performed

on certain solid tumors treatments,22 such as CEA-CART for

colorectal cancer,23 EGFR/EGFRvIII-CAR T for

Glioblastoma,24 GD2-CAR T for Neuroblastoma,25 MUC1-

CAR T for triple-negative breast cancer26 and GPC3-CAR

T for hepatocellular carcinoma.27 However, there is an

obstruction persists on all efforts of CAR T cells against

solid tumors. It is the restriction of tumor microenvironment

(TME). The TME maintaining the state of immunosuppres-

sion attributes to three aspects: (1) network blood vessels that

provide nutrition to tumor cells; (2) physical barriers com-

posed of extracellular matrixes (ECMs); and (3) chemical

barriers composed of inflammatory cytokines and tumor-

derived chemokines.28–30 CSCs are a population of cells

that exist on and inside the tumor, which keep the low oxygen

of TME. Poor prognosis and immunotherapy resistance of

tumors are closely related to hypoxic of TME.31,32 Decrease

of mitochondria and low of oxidative phosphorylation

caused by the hypoxic microenvironment enable tumor

cells to have conditions that are more conducive to initiation,

differentiation and metastasis.33,34 In this study, we engi-

neered T cells to combine with CSC antigens of HCC. The

outcomes were a large number of CAR T cells accumulated

to the HCC cell surface and inside through the location of

CSC antigens. CSC antigens activated the signaling pathway

of CAR T cells, then the antitumor activity of CAR T cells

strongly performed. After combining CSC antigens, CAR

T cells infiltrated abundant other tumor cells and released

heparanase to degrade components of the ECMs.35 The CSC-

related potent antitumor responses proved to be critical fac-

tors in breaking the immunosuppression of hypoxic TME.

CD44, a single span transmembrane glycoprotein with

multi-functions,36,37 encoded by the CD44 gene containing

20 exons, which located on chromosome 11 in humans.38,39

CD44 is highly expressed in HCC15 and is considered as

a molecular marker of CSCs.40 Hyaluronic acid (HA),

expressed by stromal and tumor cells and abundantly existed

in ECM which is the main component of TME, was the main

ligand of CD44.41 The humanized anti-CD44 scFv, derived

from anti-CD44 mAbs (Figure 1A), was the exocellular

domain of the third-generation CD44-CAR T cells we have
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Figure 5 In vivo antitumor activity of CD44-CAR T cells against HCC. (A) HCC xenograft mice were given 1×107 effector cells treatment. After mice were sacrificed,

tumor tissues of CD44-CART cells treated mice were harvested. Immunofluorescence images showed different CD44 expression and T cells infiltration (anti-CD3 staining)

in five types of HCC cells. Scale bar = 50 μm. (B) After the tumor volume of xenograft mice reached about 100mm3, effector cells were injected twice (arrows marked). The

volumes of xenograft mice tumors were recorded for statistical analysis. (C) One hundred μL of peripheral blood from treated mice on day 7 were obtained for the in vivo

cytokine secretion assay according to the ELISA kit instrument. All statistics are presented as the means ± SDs, n = 5 for each group, ** P<0.05 vs normal T and mock

T groups.
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Figure 6 Tumor suppression capacity and safety of CD44-CAR T cells. (A) Tumor tissue images of sacrificed mice with different effector cell treatments had exhibited. (B)
Survival time of xenograft mice with five types of HCC inoculation. Statistics were compared by the log-rank (Mantel-Cox) test, ## P<0.05 vs HepG2 and PLC8024 groups.

(C) Statistical analysis showed the tumor weight of sacrificed mice. Statistics are presented as the means ± SDs, n = 5 for each group, ** P<0.05 vs normal T and mock

T groups. (D) After sacrificing, the important organs of xenograft mice were obtained and cut into sections for H&E staining. Images of normal T, mock T and CD44-CAR

T cells groups of sections were exhibited. Scale bar=100 µm.
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prepared. It specifically combined with CD44 antigens and

transited activated signals into T cells by the CAR structure,

then cytokines and cytotoxic granules were released. This

CD44-based antitumor mechanism pierced through the

obstructs built by the TME. The superior antitumor activity

of CD44-CAR T cells against CD44-positive HCC cells was

exhibited both in vitro and in vivo. The electrical signals

activated by CSC antigens conducted into T cells, increasing

the levels of cytokines secretion and thus causing abundant

Tcells to expand and enhanced cytotoxicity (Figure 4D). After

intravenously injecting CD44-CAR T cells into xenograft

mice, different from TCR recognition system, CAR-based

signal transduction pathway developed tumor suppressive

effects in mice with an MHC-independent manner.

Compared with viral-based vectors, mcDNA is an ulti-

mate small size nonviral DNA vector without a deleterious

bacterial backbone.42 The nonviral mcDNA-mediated CAR

T cell generation system we used in this study had advan-

tages of improved transfection efficacy, prolonged trans-

gene expression, uncomplicated extraction process and

lower cost. After continuous attempts, we finalized the

mcDNA extraction process using commercial kits for

repeated purification to obtain products with clinical-grade

purity. The third-generation of mcDNA-CD44-CAR struc-

ture (Figure 1A and 1B) was constructed and was

transfected into human T cells by electroporation, then

CD44-CAR T cells were successfully generated. We eval-

uated the transfection efficacy through green fluorescence

exhibition (Figure 1C) and measured the expression effi-

cacy through CD44-CAR detection. Until one week after

transfection, the CD44-CAR expression efficacy detected

by flow cytometry was 58.7% (Figure 2A). The HCC xeno-

graft mice model we established received CD44-CAR

Tcells treatment and normal T cells injection. We compared

vital organs in these two groups of mice by H&E staining

and found no difference (Figure 6D). Before sacrificed,

these two groups of alive mice were no hyperthermia,

fatigue, anorexia, vomiting, diarrhea, irritability, twitch, or

other severe cytokine release syndrome.

The mcDNA-mediated CAR T cells production system

we established acquired satisfactory transfection efficiency

while abandoning virus-related adverse effects. CD44-

CAR T cells aggregated abundant antitumor factors to

the CD44-positive HCC surroundings, and showed strong

signal transmission capacity and cytokine secretion func-

tion both in vivo and in vitro. The CD44-positive HCC

xenograft mice treated with CD44-CAR T cells received

prolonged survival time and pronounced tumor reduction,

which highlighted the promising prospect of mcDNA vec-

tors and CSC-targeted CAR T cells for clinical application.

Conclusion
Our findings demonstrated that CD44-CAR-mcDNA was

extracted with easier processes and transfected into T cells

with higher efficiency. The results of in vitro and in vivo

experiments showed the enhanced antitumor ability of

CD44-CAR T cells, mainly because targeting CSC anti-

gens produced TME breakthrough effects.
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